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Today we peek inside the current situation in Israel: how Netanyahu sold his

people to Pfizer/BioNTech & Co, conducting mass-experiments on the populace,

dividing the nation into a two-class society with a ■■■■■ ■■■■-push, thus

entirely ignoring the Nuremberg Code.

■■

2/: 18th November 2020:

Israel’s health officials were desperate.

@Pfizer announced: Their vaccine was “95% effective VS COVID-19".

Israel had ordered millions of doses from @moderna_tx & @AstraZeneca, the @Pfizer/@BioNTech_Group-miracle cure

was missing in their stock.
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3/: How did Israel subsequently acquire an estimated four to five million doses of the Pfizer miracle in Dec 2020- enough to

vaccinate at least two million people in Israel? Netanyahu wanted to outdo himself and show that he could single-handedly

save the nation, thus the world.

4/: Meanwhile Donald Trump’s Operation Warp Speed had highest priority in the US, @netanyahu & Trump held secret

negotiations w/ all major manufacturers at the same time. Both failed to disclose in their campaigns: COVID-19

mRNA-vaccines are experimental. https://t.co/MzpyZzc1ul

https://twitter.com/netanyahu
https://t.co/MzpyZzc1ul


5/: @Pfizer/@BioNTech_Group & @moderna_tx mRNA vaccines (better call them gene therapies) haven’t yet completed

phase 3 clinical trials.

Both mRNA miracle cures haven't been licensed by the @US_FDA, approved for “Emergency Use Authorization” (EUA)

only. https://t.co/sdee0gRaCc

6/: The EUA reads:

“a mechanism to facilitate the availability and use of medical countermeasures […]. Under an EUA, FDA may allow the use

of unapproved medical products.”

To avoid misunderstandings at this point: phase 3 clinical trials have a minimum duration of 2-3 years.

7/: In other words: The safety of these experimental gene therapies hasn't been established yet at all, no matter what

#BigPharma PR-think tanks are trying to push.

There is simply not enough data available, couldn't be obtained in context to serious, long term adverse effects.
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8/: mRNA technology used in these vaccines is experimental. No other vaccines using this technology have been approved.

The long-term risks are unknown.

The image below shows Ribosomes, they translate the information to proteins, so called “antigens”.

https://t.co/4hOC4uZpms

9/: The video below is a greatly simplified promotional video by CurVac and it of course doesn’t really get into the potential

risks or side effects, but explains the general concept of the mRNA platform and its supposed promise.

https://t.co/4hOC4uZpms


10/: IFR in Israel is 0.7% (J.Hopkins, 6.3.21). Adverse event rate after the vacc was 2.79% (CDC, as of 18.12.2020 -mass

vacc. start). Indication: short-term risk of harm from vaccine is greater than the risk of dying from COVID-19.

https://t.co/cJLufufRMt

https://t.co/fUQFeDJ4aQ

11/: 10th Dec 2020, FDA’s advisory committee meeting, Dr. Kathrin Jansen, Pfizer’s lead representative: 

https://t.co/cJLufufRMt
https://t.co/fUQFeDJ4aQ


“[...] explore whether our vaccine is efficacious VS asymptomatic infection. [...] we hope- [...] we hope that we'll have those

analysis completed very soon in the new year.”

12/: In other words:

Pfizer did not test whether vaccinated people could also become infected and spread the infection. It is entirely possible that

the vaccine is no defense against infection.

Transcript: https://t.co/7eXTD0ek3E

Full 8 hours Hearing: https://t.co/rL7CcOn8As

https://t.co/7eXTD0ek3E
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13/: Further Dr. Jansen admitted:

“[...] we have data, not from humans but from non-human primate study, that would argue that the vaccine does prevent

infection [...]”

“■■■■■ ■■■■■”

@pfizer found that vaccinated monkeys did get COVID-19 despite being vaccinated.

https://twitter.com/pfizer


14/: Dr. Jansen extenuates after the “would argue the vaccine does prevent infection” -statement:

those vaccinated primates had a shorter duration of infection (!);

this does not alleviate her initial confession.

Transcript below, 7 hours 29 mins in: https://t.co/nlrVOxYRdw

15/: 26th January 2021, @WHO about @moderna_txe-vaccine: 

https://t.co/nlrVOxYRdw
https://twitter.com/WHO
https://twitter.com/moderna_txe-vaccine:


“We don't know whether the vaccine will prevent infection & protect against onward transmission. Immunity persists for

several months, but the full duration is not yet known. 

 

[...] being studied” 

https://t.co/n6nq9C9xgI

16/: The widely publicized and pushed “90%-95% effectiveness”-narrative/claims are debunked, the acknowledged lack of

evidence for the protective value of both mRNA gene therapies nullifies the PR-stunts. The absence of evidence eliminates

the justification for exposure to risks.

https://t.co/n6nq9C9xgI


17/: A recent SEC filing by @Pfizer reveals:

“[...] which can vary in severity from minor reactions to death [...].

[...] managing the potential side effects [...] could result in patient injury or death.

[...] prolonged toxicities or even patient deaths”

https://t.co/znOYDgJTqA
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18/: @Netanyahu & his freak-show ad:

•Why not tell about adverse effects & possible deaths, @Pfizer/@BioNTech_Group state in the SEC filing?

•Why lie about "90-95% effectiveness"?

•Why not reveal that it's not known if mRNA gene therapies prevent infection in the first place?

https://twitter.com/Netanyahu
https://twitter.com/Pfizer/@BioNTech_Group


19/: Lack of scientific evidence in context to mRNA gene therapy-effectiveness is @pfizer's/@BioNTech_Group's secondary

concern.

2nd Feb 2020 via @FiercePharma, Pfizer revealed to its investors-the mRNA vaccine is expected to harvest $15 billion in

2021. https://t.co/C2N28g1c9R

20/: Nonstop fearpr0n-propaganda resulted in nonstop demand, global panic was the key to success. Public health officials

discarded the precautionary principle in medicine: “First, do no harm”, despite serious uncertainty, officials acted full speed

ahead, with mass vaccination.
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21/: Shocking: @netanyahu assigned the nation's health to @pfizer, entering into a secret contract, enrolling the Israeli

population to become guinea pigs, without their knowledge or consent:

Real World Epidemiological Evidence Collaboration Agreement.

https://t.co/anpUTCTi62
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22/: Under the “Real World Epidemiological Evidence Collaboration Agreement”, the government signed a commitment to

vaccinate the entire seven million adult population and to provide weekly data on its citizens during a 24-month surveillance

follow-up study.



23/: The government disregarded potentially serious medical risks from the experimental vaccine, risks to privacy:

Through their centralized universal healthcare system, insurers maintain 40 years of digitized medical records, incl.

vaccination records for each Israeli citizen.

24/: This centralized system helped Israel administer more than 2 million doses of the vaccine in under a month. In

exchange, Israel received priority delivery of millions of doses of the vaccines. @wef (who else?) is celebrating the ongoing

mass-propaganda stimuli 4 the masses.

https://twitter.com/wef


25/: @netanyahu: “Israel has committed to send Pfizer data & details [...] gathered for them: consequences of the

inoculations, side effects,[...] pre existing conditions etc. The agreement [...] details the various parameters that will be sent

to Pfizer."

https://t.co/Uywe9fN0QP

https://twitter.com/netanyahu:
https://t.co/Uywe9fN0QP


26/: Patient-data protection is loosely mentioned only once as "de-identified", no further strict data regulations in regards to

patient data privacy are defined. Pfizer is even not "obligated to return or destroy Project Data or Results'' in case of

agreement-termination. L■O■L■

27/: @pfizer are giant noobs in regards to data sec.

“By not protecting this data, Pfizer compromised the privacy and security of people [...]"

Say goodbye to Israeli private patient data security.

Further: No external controls.

https://t.co/bquxYgBeYj

https://t.co/Kx1LqwLzmV
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28/: Former PM Barak:

“This data is a treasure trove for Pfizer. It’s a huge asset to Pfizer, because it lets them show that when someone dies after

being vaccinated [...], didn’t die because of the vaccine, but as a result of some background illness.”

https://t.co/FmJpBLgtkg

https://t.co/FmJpBLgtkg


29/: Pfizer seeks to obtain basic safety/efficacy info that it lacks - to be eligible for a FDA license. No vax has ever been

administered to millions of ppl w/out having met safety & efficacy req. b4, normally obtained via controlled clinical trials prior

to public distribution.

30/:

•Pfizer needs to demonstrate the vaccine-effectiveness VS infection-prevention.

•Serious adverse effects need to be identified, frequency, duration.

•Risk for children, pregnant women, elderly identified, weighted VS benefits.

•Causes of deaths during the trial.



31/: “[...] Bibi has signed up his ppl, all 7 million citizens aged 12 years & over, w/out our informed consent, to become the

1st country in its entirety to do human testing on a technology which has been, for many decades, attempted & failed in the

lab." https://t.co/R3f58ugL10

https://t.co/R3f58ugL10
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